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Determining crustal structure beneath seismic stations
overlying a low-velocity sedimentary layer
using receiver functions
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1Geology and Geophysics Program, Missouri University of Science and Technology, Rolla, Missouri, USA, 2School of
Geosciences, China University of Petroleum, Qingdao, China
Abstract The receiver function (RF) technique has been widely applied to investigate crustal and mantle
layered structures using P-to-S converted (Ps) phases from velocity discontinuities. However, the presence of
low-velocity (relative to that of the bedrock) sediments can give rise to strong reverberations in the resulting
RFs, frequently masking the Ps phases from crustal and mantle boundaries. Such reverberations are caused
by P-to-S conversions and their multiples associated with the strong impedance contrast across the bottom
of the low-velocity sedimentary layer. Here we propose and test an approach to effectively remove
the near-surface reverberations and decipher the Ps phases associated with the Moho discontinuity.
Autocorrelation is first applied on the observed RFs to determine the strength and two-way traveltime of
the reverberations, which are then used to construct a resonance removal filter in the frequency domain to
remove or significantly reduce the reverberations. The filtered RFs are time corrected to eliminate the delay
effects of the sedimentary layer and applied to estimate the subsediment crustal thickness and VP∕VSusing
a H-k stacking procedure. The resulting subsediment crustal parameters (thickness and VP∕VS) are
subsequently used to determine the thickness and VP∕VS of the sedimentary layer, using a revised version
of the H-k stacking procedure. Testing using both synthetic and real data suggests that this computationally
inexpensive technique is efficient in resolving subsediment crustal properties beneath stations sitting
on a low-velocity sedimentary layer and can also satisfactorily determine the thickness and VP∕VS of the
sedimentary layer.
1. Introduction
P-to-S converted phases and their multiples (hereafter collectively called the Ps phases) related to the Moho
including PmS, PPmS, and PSmS (Figure 1) have been widely employed to image crustal thickness and VP∕VS
beneath a recording site using the receiver function (RF) technique [Langston, 1979; Owens et al., 1984;
Ammon, 1991; Zandt and Ammon, 1995; Zhu and Kanamori, 2000]. However, the existence of a low-velocity
sedimentary layer poses significant problems to successfully apply the RF technique [Zelt and Ellis, 1999]. The
large acoustic impedance (product of velocity and density) contrast between the low-velocity sedimentary
layer and the crystalline crust can give rise to strong P-to-Swave conversions and near-surface reverberations,
significantly masking the Ps phases associated with the Moho [Langston, 2011]. Consequently, the conven-
tional H-k (crustal thickness-VP∕VS) stacking technique [Zhu and Kanamori, 2000] usually leads to erroneous
results. Yeck et al. [2013] estimated that a deep basin could contribute to an error of more than 10 km in the
resulting crustal thickness if the sedimentary effects are not correctly accounted for.
A variety of teleseismic techniques have been proposed and developed for the purpose of determining both
the sedimentary and crustal structures. Forward modeling was conducted to obtain sedimentary and crustal
S wave velocity models by iteratively fitting the synthetics to the observed RFs [Sheehan et al., 1995; Zelt and
Ellis, 1999; Clitheroe et al., 2000; Anandakrishnan and Winberry, 2004; Mandal, 2006; He et al., 2012], but the
strong near-surface reverberations on the resulting radial RFs make it difficult to reliably determine the best
fitting synthetics [Clitheroe et al., 2000]. Langston [2011] used the bedrock structure of stations close to the
sedimentary area as a priori crustal parameters to isolate the upgoing S wavefield from the total teleseismic
response of the Pwave for stations within the sedimentary basin, using the theory of wavefield continuation
and decomposition [Thorwart and Dahm, 2005; Bostock and Trehu, 2012]. Recently, Tao et al. [2014] improved
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Figure 1. Schematic diagrams showing (a, c, e, and g) the main Ps phases and (b, d, f, and h) their reverberations in the
sedimentary layer.
reference stations. The computationally intensive approach of wavefield continuation and decomposition
is effective in obtaining reliable crustal parameters beneath sedimentary basins, under the condition when
the densities and P wave velocities of the involved layers (sediment, crust, and mantle) are known. Yeck et al.
[2013] proposed a sequential two-layerH-k stackingmethod to determine the sedimentary and crustal struc-
tures. This technique works the best when the Moho Ps phases are not entirely masked by the sedimentary
reverberations [Yeck et al., 2013]. In addition, some recent studies attempted to reduce the influence of the
sedimentary layer by applying band-pass or band-rejection filters [Leahy et al., 2012; Reed et al., 2014], but it is
sometimes subjective to decide the optimal frequency bands, and the removal of the sedimentary effects is
frequently incomplete.
Although reverberations associated with a low-velocity sedimentary layer can partially or totally mask the
Moho Ps phases, as described below, we find that they can be effectively removed or significantly reduced
by applying a resonance removal filter. The parameters needed to construct the filter are taken directly from
the observed RFs. The filtered RFs are then utilized to obtain subsediment crustal thickness and VP∕VS and
are subsequently used to obtain the thickness and VP∕VS of the sedimentary layer. Similar to the standardH-k
stacking technique [Zhu and Kanamori, 2000], the approach requires P wave velocities but not the densities
of the involved layers.
2. Methods
2.1. Receiver Function
Teleseismic waves travel through the interior of the Earth and are recorded by seismic stations at the surface.
The conversion from compressional to shear waves occurs when P waves encounter an acoustic impedance
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interface within the Earth. The recorded seismic waveforms are the combined results of the source time func-
tion, travel path, and local structure [Burdick and Langston, 1977; Langston, 1979]. Due to the steep angle of
incidence of teleseismic waves near the surface, most of the shear wave energy is recorded in the radial com-
ponent while the vertical component is predominantly occupied by the compressional wave. The Ps phases
can be source normalized by deconvolving the vertical component from the corresponding section of the
radial component [Ammon, 1991]. The resulting time series reflect the relative responses of the Earth’s struc-
ture near the receiver and are named as receiver functions [Langston, 1979]. The receiver functions used in
the study were generated by employing the water level deconvolution technique [Ammon, 1991], which is a
division in the frequency domain, with a water level of 0.05 and a Gaussian width factor of 5.0.
The Ps phases in the resulting RFs can be expressed as [Ammon, 1991]
F(t) = As𝛿(t − ts), (1)
where 𝛿(t− ts) is a Dirac delta function and As and ts represent the corresponding amplitudes and time delays,
respectively, of the Psphases (including direct conversions such as PmS andmultiples such as PPmS and PSmS;
see Figure 1). The reference time (t = 0) corresponds to the arrival time of the direct P wave. A popularly
used procedure for crustal studies using RFs is H-k stacking, in which the radial RFs are moveout corrected
and stacked along the traveltime curves of the Moho Ps phases at each candidate pair of H (thickness) and k
(VP∕VS) in a grid search procedure [Chevrot and Van der Hilst, 2000; Zhu and Kanamori, 2000; Nair et al., 2006;
Bashir et al., 2011]. Themaximum stacking amplitude corresponds to the optimal crustal thickness and VP∕VS.
2.2. Effects of a Low-Velocity Sedimentary Layer
It has long been recognized that a low-velocity sedimentary layer of a few kilometers or thinner (Figure 1)
can result in prominent high-amplitude, low-frequency reverberations. Relative to RFs recorded by stations
on bedrock, the width of the first P arrival is broadened and its amplitude is decreased [Zelt and Ellis, 1999].
On the RFs, the amplitude of the first Ps phase from the bottom of the sedimentary layer (hereafter named
PbS phase, with one Swave leg in the sedimentary layer; see Figure 1a) can become so high that the direct P
wave is usually completely masked. Such RFs are characterized by a delayed first peak corresponding to the
arrival of the PbS [Yeck et al., 2013] (Figure 2a).
The large impedance contrasts across the bottom of the sedimentary layer and that from the free surface cre-
ate strong reverberations in the formofmultiples. Similar tomultiples created in awater layer [e.g., Stoffaet al.,
1974, equation (18)], for a model with a low-velocity sedimentary layer (Figure 1), the primary and multiples




(−r0)n × F(t − n × Δt), (2)
where n is the index of the nth reverberation of the converted shear phases, r0 is the strength (proportional
to the reflection coefficient at the bottom of the sedimentary layer) of the near-surface reverberations, Δt is
the two-way traveltime for the reverberations of the converted waves in the sedimentary layer, and F(t) is the
RF without the influence of the sedimentary layer (equation (1)). Note that for n = 0, H(t) equals F(t) and
represents the primary arrivals, and for n = 1 (the first reverberation), the arrivals have a negative polarity
(due to the reflection from the free surface) and a delay time of Δt relative to the direct phase. Due to the
steep incident angle of PbS and the large acoustic impedance contrast across the bottom of the sedimentary
layer, the dominant energy in the RFs is the reverberations of PbS, followed by those of PmS, PPmS, and PSmS
in the sedimentary layer (Figure 1). Synthetic tests show that PPbS and PSbS and their reverberations aremuch
weaker than the corresponding PbS phases, mostly because of the near-vertical raypaths associated with the
small sedimentary velocities and the consequent inefficiency in producing converted Swaves.






where i is the complex symbol and
∑∞
n=0 (−r0)
ne−i𝜔nΔt is a geometric series that can be simplified as (1 +
r0e
−i𝜔Δt)−1. Thus, F(t) can be obtained in the frequency domain using
F(i𝜔) = H(i𝜔)(1 + r0e−i𝜔Δt). (4)
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Figure 2. (a) Synthetic RF. Note that the first peak is delayed by about 1 s and represents the P-to-S converted phase
from the bottom of the sedimentary layer. (b) Autocorrelation of the RF shown in Figure 2a. Δt and r0 are the two-way
traveltime and strength of the sedimentary reverberations, respectively. (c) Frequency domain plot of a resonance
removal filter with r0 = 0.8 and Δt = 2.0 s. (d) Same as Figure 2c but in the time domain. (e) Resulting RF after applying
the resonance removal filter.
F(i𝜔) is the RF in the frequency domain after the removal of the sedimentary reverberations. Using the above
equation, near-surface reverberations can be eliminated from the observed RF spectrum (H(i𝜔)) by designing
a resonance removal filter of the form (1 + r0e−i𝜔Δt). An example of such a filter in both the frequency and
time domains is shown in Figure 2. Such a filter has been widely applied in petroleum exploration to quantify
and remove multiples especially those associated with a surface water layer [Stoffa et al., 1974; Yilmaz, 2001].
The strength of the reverberations (r0) required by the filter can be directly measured from the original RFs
(Figure 2a) as the ratio between the amplitude of the first trough and that of the first peak, and the two-way
traveltime (Δt) can be measured using the time separation between the first peak and first trough. However,
as routinely used in exploration seismology [e.g.,Yilmaz, 2001], they canbemore reliably determined from the
normalized autocorrelation function (Figure 2b), which has a unity amplitude (and thus the ratio is equivalent
to the amplitude of the first trough on the autocorrelation function) and is centered at t = 0 (and thus the
time separation is the same as the time of the first trough). Due to varying angle of incidence of different RFs,
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in reality these two parameters are calculated for each of the RFs. Obviously, this procedure is applicable for
reverberations with a single dominant frequency. After the removal of the reverberations, PbS and the Moho
Ps phases show up clearly in the filtered RFs (Figure 2e). The direct P phase, which arrives at t = 0, is weaker
than PbS and can barely be observed directly unless the frequency of the wavelet is unrealistically high.
2.3. Determination of Subsediment Crustal Thickness and VP∕VS
The H-k stacking method [Zhu and Kanamori, 2000] can then be employed to estimate crustal thickness and
VP∕VS using the filtered RFs. However, due to the delay effects of the sedimentary layer, the conventional
H-k stacking technique would result in a larger than real crustal thickness if time delays associated with the
sedimentary layer are not corrected [Yeck et al., 2013]. Here we use the arrival time of the PbS phase and the
two-way traveltime of the reverberations to time correct the filtered RFs. The subsediment crustal thickness








+ w2 × Sm
(
t(i,j)2 + Δtm − 𝛿tm
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where i and j are indexes for the candidate subsediment crustal thickness (Hi) and VP∕VS (kj), respectively,
A(Hi, kj) is the stacking amplitude corresponding to the candidate pair of Hi and kj , N is the number of RFs
participated in the stacking, Sm(t) is the amplitude of the point on themth RF at time t after the direct Pwave,
w1, w2, and w3 are weighting factors that satisfy w1 + w2 + w3 = 1 [Zhu and Kanamori, 2000] for PmS, PPmS,
and PSmS (Figure 1), respectively, 𝛿tm is the time delay (relative to the direct P wave) of the PbS phase on the
mth RF,Δtm is the two-way traveltime of the reverberations obtained from autocorrelation of themth RF, and
t(i,j)1 , t
(i,j)
2 , and t
(i,j)
3 correspond to the theoretical moveout of PmS, PPmS, and PSmS phases in the subsediment
crust. The optimal pair of Hi and kj corresponds to the maximum amplitude of A(Hi, kj).
To better understand the time terms in equation (5), let us consider a hypothetical situation of vertical inci-
dence, forwhich thedelay timeof the PbSphase, 𝛿t = Hd∕VS−Hd∕VP , and the reverberationperiodor two-way
traveltime of PbS, Δt = 2Hd∕Vs, where Hd is the thickness of the sedimentary layer. The PmS phase travels
through the sedimentary layer once as an S wave (Figure 1c), and thus, the S and P wave differential time
after traveling through the sedimentary layer is Hd∕VS − Hd∕VP , which is 𝛿t. The PPmS phase, on the other
hand, has two P legs and an S leg in the sedimentary layer, and thus, the S and P wave differential traveltime
is Hd∕VS + 2Hd∕VP − Hd∕VP which happens to be Δt − 𝛿t. Finally, the PSmS phase has two S legs and one P
leg in the sedimentary layer, and thus, the differential time is Δt. After the removal of the traveltimes associ-
atedwith the low-velocity sedimentary layer, the station is virtually downward projected to the bottomof the
sedimentary layer. Consequently, the optimal thickness and VP∕VS of the subsediment crust are determined.
2.4. Determination of Sedimentary Thickness and VP∕VS
Wenext propose aprocedure togrid search for theoptimal thickness andVP∕VS of the sedimentary layer using
the resulting subsediment crustal thickness and VP∕VS. The phases that we use for this task are PbS, PPmS, and
PSmS (note that the last two are not PPbS and PSbSwhich are tooweak to be used, as discussed above). At first
glance, it seems that PPmS and PSmS are associated with the Moho and not the sedimentary layer. However,
because they travel through both the subsediment crustal and the sedimentary layers, their arrival times are
functions of the thickness and VP∕VS of both layers, as quantified in equations (7)–(9).






4 ) + w2 × Sm(t
(i,j)
2 ) − w3 × Sm(t
(i,j)
3 ), (6)
whereHi and kj indicate a pair of candidate sedimentary thickness andVp∕Vs,w4,w2, andw3 are theweighting
factors for PbS, PPmS, and PSmS, respectively, and t(i,j)4 , t
(i,j)
2 , and t
(i,j)
3 are the moveout of PbS, PPmS, and PSmS
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Figure 3. (a) Synthetic RFs plotted against epicentral distance. The red trace is the result of simple time domain
summation (without moveout correction) of the individual traces. (b) Autocorrelations of each RFs in Figure 3a against
epicentral distance. (c) Contour of stacking energy from H-k stacking using the RFs shown in Figure 3a. (d) Resulting RFs
after the application of resonance removal filters. (e) Contour of stacking energy from (H − k)c stacking using the filtered














)−2 − p2dz, (9)
where i and j are indexes corresponding to the candidate sedimentary thickness (Hi) and VP∕VS (kj), VP(z) is
the Pwave velocity at depth z, p is the ray parameter, andHc and kc are the subsediment crustal thickness and
VP∕VS, respectively, obtained from applying equation (5).
In order to distinguish the above two kinds of H-k stacking procedures (equations (5) and (6)), in the follow-
ing we refer the grid search procedure (equation (5)) to image the subsediment crustal structure as (H − k)c
stacking and that for the sedimentary structure (equation (6)) as (H − k)d stacking.
3. Synthetic Experiments
To test the above technique, we generate synthetic RFs using a reflectivity-based method [Randall, 1994]
with a Gaussian wavelet of the form exp(−4t2). The station is in a sedimentary basin, and the ith hypothet-
ical event has an epicentral distance of 30 + i∘ where i = 0, 1, ...60. Synthetic RFs are generated using the
following parameters: for the sedimentary layer, the thickness, VP, VS, VP∕VS, and density are 0.7 km, 2.1 km/s,
0.7 km/s, 3.0, and 1970 kg/m3, respectively; for the subsediment crustal layer, the corresponding values are
35 km, 6.1 km/s, 3.49 km/s, 1.75, and 2700 kg/m3; and for the mantle, they are ∞, 8.0 km/s, 4.5 km/s, 1.78,
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Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 but for a model with 15% random noise added in the RFs.
and 3300 kg/m3. On the synthetic RFs, theMoho Ps phases are completelymasked by the strong near-surface
reverberations (Figure3a).H-k stackingwithout considering the sedimentary effects results in incorrect crustal
thickness and VP∕VS (Figure 3c). After applying the resonance removal filter, PbS and the Moho Ps phases are
well recovered (Figure 3d).
Theweighting factors in equations (5) and (6) are selected tomaximize the resolution of the resulting optimal
thickness and VP∕VS values and are dependent on the relative amplitude of the phases involved and the rate
of moveout with respect to the epicentral distance. For investigating the subsediment crustal structure, they
are set as w1 = 0.5, w2 = 0.4, and w3 = 0.1, and those for imaging the sedimentary structure, the selected
values are w4 = 0.05, w2 = 0.7, and w3 = 0.25. Ten bootstrap iterations are used to evaluate the standard
deviations of the observed sedimentary and subsediment crustal parameters [EfronandTibshirani, 1986; Press
et al., 1992; Liu and Gao, 2010].
The (H−k)c stacking technique is thenappliedon thefilteredRFs to search for theoptimal subsediment crustal
thickness (in the range of 20–55 km with an interval of 0.1 km) and VP∕VS (in the range of 1.65–1.95 with an
interval of 0.01). The resulting subsediment crustal thickness is 35.0 kmand theVP∕VS is 1.78 (Figure 3e), which
are nearly identical to the input parameters (35.0 km and 1.75) used to generate the RFs. Similarly, the optimal
sedimentary layer thickness and VP∕VS are searched using the (H− k)d stacking procedure in the depth range
of 0–4 kmwith an interval of 0.05 km and in the VP∕VS range of 1.50–5.00 with an interval of 0.01. The results
are 0.70 km and 2.95, respectively (Figure 3f ), which are almost the same as the input parameters of 0.7 km
and 3.0. We next use noisy synthetic RFs to further test the techniques. Figure 4 shows results for a model in
which the RFs are contaminated by random noise with a peak amplitude of 15% relative to the amplitude of
the first peak. H-k stacking using the original RFs fails to obtain the correct results (Figure 4c). After applying
the resonance removal filter, the resulting H and VP∕VS for the subsediment crust (35.8 km and 1.74) and the
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F22A, Dep=43.6 km, Vp/Vs=1.810 
F22A, Dep=40.7 km, Vp/Vs= 1.730 
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Figure 5. Same as the previous figure but for real data recorded by USArray station F22A located in the Powder River
Basin, Wyoming.
sedimentary layer (0.55 km and 3.68) are similar to the parameters used to generate the noisy RFs (Figures 4e
and 4f).
4. Testing Using Real Data
Our reverberation removal technique is further tested using RFs recorded by two broadband seismic stations.
Station F22A is located in the Powder River Basin, northernWyoming (USA), and has been studied by Yeck et al.
[2013] using the sequential H-k stacking method, and station NE68 is situated in the Songliao Basin, north-
east China, and has been investigated by Tao et al. [2014] based on the theory of wavefield continuation and
decomposition. The stations were selected because they were used for testing different sediment-removal
techniques and also have independent estimates of crustal thickness from active source seismic experiments.
Three-component data from the stationswere requested from the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seis-
mology (IRIS) Data Management Center. Earthquakes with epicentral distances in the range of 30–90∘ and
with a magnitude ofMc or greater were used in the study, whereMc is defined as 5.2 + (Δ − 30.0)∕(180.0 −
30.0) − D∕700.0, in whichΔ is the epicentral distance in degree and D is the focal depth in kilometer [Liu and
Gao, 2010]. The seismogramswerewindowed at 20 s before and 260 s after the predicted direct Pwave arrival
calculated using the IASP91 Earthmodel. A band-pass filter in the frequency range of 0.04–0.8 Hzwas applied
to enhance the signals. An event was not used if the radial component has a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) below
4.0. The selected seismograms were converted to radial RFs using the procedure of Ammon [1991], and an
SNR-based procedure was applied to reject low-quality RFs. Detailed information about the seismogram and
RF selection procedures including the definition of the SNRs can be found in Gao and Liu [2014].
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Figure 6. Same as the previous figure but for station NE68 in the Songliao Basin, northeast China.
4.1. Station F22A
For station F22A, we use the same P wave velocities for the sedimentary and subsediment crustal layers as
those used in Yeck et al. [2013], which are 3.6 km/s and 6.7 km/s, respectively. The sedimentary VP was taken
fromwell logs [Moore, 1985], and the subsediment crustal VP was obtained from nearby active source seismic
studies [Snelson et al., 1998]. On the original RFs (Figure 5a), there is a strong arrival at about 5 s with an ampli-
tude of about 50% of that of the first peak. In addition, there is a strong trough between this arrival and the
first peak. Both arrivals and the well-defined trough on the autocorrelation functions (Figure 5b) indicate the
existence of a low-velocity sedimentary layer.
After applying the resonance removal filter to the original 89 RFs (Figure 5a), the Moho Ps phases are well
revealed (Figure 5d). The strong amplitude at ∼5 s on the original RFs (Figure 5a) is caused by the accidental
simultaneous arrival of the PmS and the first positive pulse of the reverberation of the PbS phase.
Application of the (H − k)c stacking procedure leads to a subsedimentary crustal thickness of 40.7 ± 0.2 km
and a VP∕VS of 1.73 ± 0.01 (Figure 5e), which are comparable with the values of 40.5 ± 0.6 km and 1.77 ±
0.01 obtained by Yeck et al. [2013]. The obtained subsediment crustal thickness is also consistent with that
from active source seismic studies [Snelson et al., 1998], which reported a value of about 40 km. The resulting
sedimentary thickness and VP∕VS are 1.5± 0.07 km and 3.13± 0.14, respectively (Figure 5f ), which are similar
to the results of 2.1±0.08 km and 2.54±0.07 reported by Yeck et al. [2013]. The slight mismatch between our
results and those obtained by Yeck et al. [2013] could be resulted from different approaches and parameters
used for data selection, processing, and RF stacking.
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4.2. Station NE68
Station NE68 has 362 high-quality RFs with significantly better developed reverberations than F22A. On the
original RFs, theMoho Psphases are completelymaskedby the strongnear-surface reverberations (Figure 6a).
Following Taoetal. [2014],weuseanaveragePwavevelocity of 2.1 km/s for the sedimentary layer and6.4 km/s
for the subsediment crust. After applying the resonance removal filter, the near-surface reverberations are
effectively suppressed, and consequently, the Moho Ps phases are clearly observed (Figures 6d). Results from
(H−k)c stacking using the filtered RFs are almost identical to those obtained by Tao et al. [2014], who reported
a subsediment crustal thickness of 35.0 km and VP∕VS of 1.730, and our (H− k)c stacking yields 35.2± 0.2 km
and1.74±0.01 (Figure 6e), respectively. Similarly, the resulting sedimentary thickness andVP∕VS using (H−k)d
stacking are 0.35±0.00 km and 4.61 ± 0.02 (Figure 6f ), which are consistent with those obtained by Tao et al.
[2014] (0.31 kmand 4.118). The observed thickness of the low-velocity sedimentary layer also agreeswell with
the results from an active source seismic experiment [Feng et al., 2010].
5. Discussion and Conclusions
The resulting high VP∕VS values for stations NE68 and F22A can be caused by a poorly consolidated sedimen-
tary layer. High VP∕VS of such a layer has been observed elsewhere. For instance, beneath the Horn River Basin
in northeast British Columbia, Canada,well-logging and active source seismic data revealed highVP∕VS values
ranging from about 2.5 to 5.5 in the top 500 m of the basin [see Zuleta-Tobon, 2012, Figures 4 and 5]. Labora-
tory experiments [Prasad et al., 2004] indicate that VP∕VS values are related to water content, amount of clay
minerals, and the overlying pressure. The high sedimentary VP∕VS values observed at stations NE68 and F22A
suggest water saturation, high clay content, and perhaps low overlying pressure in the Songliao and Powder
River basins.
The strong reverberations in the radial RFs caused by a low-velocity sedimentary layer can be effectively
removed by applying the resonance removal filter to decipher the Ps phases associated with the Moho and
the P-to-S converted phase from the bottomof the sedimentary layer. Tests using synthetic and real data indi-
cate that the proposed technique can efficiently obtain the thickness and VP∕VS of both the sedimentary layer
and the subsediment crust with high reliability. Contrary to most other techniques, which favor the absence
or weak sedimentary reverberations, the proposed technique leads to more accurately determined results
with stronger reverberations, thanks to the better defined parameters needed by the resonance removal fil-
ter associated with stronger reverberations. Also, the technique is computationally inexpensive and thus can
be applied to large data sets such as those recorded by the USArray.
Obviously, the existence of strong reverberations of at least a couple of cycles is needed in order for the pro-
posed technique to be applied successfully. Testing using data from numerous stations suggests that as long
as the RFs have reverberations with a dominant frequency, the technique can successfully remove the rever-
berations. Such reverberations cannot be generated if the sedimentary layer is thinner than about one fourth
of the wavelength of the PbS phase. If we assume a sedimentary S wave velocity of 0.33 km/s and a period
of 3 s, the required minimum thickness is about 0.25 km. On the other hand, if the sedimentary layer is too
thick (e.g., thicker than 5–8 km, depending on the attenuation factor), the reverberations decay rapidly with
time, leading to poorly defined resonance removal filters. A thick sedimentary layer is characterized by RFs
with abnormally low frequencies and a large delay of the PbS phase. Another potential problem for a very
thick sedimentary layer is that the impedance contrast across the basin bottommay be too small (due to grav-
itational compaction) to generate significant reverberations. Furthermore, the technique is not expected to
performwell if there are strong interfaces inside the sedimentary layer. Such interfaces produce complicated
interactions between the reverberations in two or more layers, and modifications to equation (2) and other
steps of the technique are needed to account for such a scenario. Finally, cautions must be taken for stations
near the edge of sedimentary basins or in areas with significant undulations of the basin bottom. Due to the
rapid lateral variation in the thickness of the sedimentary layer, the two-way traveltime of the reverberations
could be dependent on the arriving direction of the seismic waves. In such a case, the above technique can
be applied to events from narrow azimuthal bands.
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